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Lyapunov differential equations
The building blocks
Consider a dynamic system x˙ = f (x , u).
Suppose we have an integrating block
u
x(0)
Φ x(t)
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Lyapunov differential equations
Forward sensitivity
What if the initial value is perturbed by a quantity δ?
u
x(0) + δ
Φ x(t) + ∂Φ∂x δ
Sensitivity matrix
S˙(t) =
df
dx︸︷︷︸
A
S , S(0) = 1 (1)
∂Φ
∂x
≡ ∂x(t)
∂x(0)
≡ S(t)
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Lyapunov differential equations
Forward sensitivity
What if the initial value is perturbed by a quantity δ?
u
x(0) + δ
Φ x(t) + Sδ
Sensitivity matrix
S˙(t) =
df
dx︸︷︷︸
A
S , S(0) = 1 (1)
∂Φ
∂x
≡ ∂x(t)
∂x(0)
≡ S(t)
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Lyapunov differential equations
Propagation of covariance
What if the initial value is perturbed stochastically, with covariance
Σ?
u
x(0),Σ
Φ x(t), ∂Φ∂x Σ
∂Φ
∂x
T
Towards Lyapunov
Σ(t) = SΣST
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Lyapunov differential equations
Propagation of covariance
What if the initial value is perturbed stochastically, with covariance
Σ?
u
x(0),Σ
Φ x(t), ∂Φ∂x Σ
∂Φ
∂x
T
Towards Lyapunov
Σ(t) = SΣST
Σ˙(t) = S˙ΣST + SΣS˙T
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Lyapunov differential equations
Propagation of covariance
What if the initial value is perturbed stochastically, with covariance
Σ?
u
x(0),Σ
Φ x(t), ∂Φ∂x Σ
∂Φ
∂x
T
Towards Lyapunov
Σ(t) = SΣST
Σ˙(t) = ASΣST + SΣSTAT
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Propagation of covariance
What if the initial value is perturbed stochastically, with covariance
Σ?
u
x(0),Σ
Φ x(t), ∂Φ∂x Σ
∂Φ
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T
Towards Lyapunov
Σ(t) = SΣST
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Lyapunov differential equations
Propagation of covariance
What if the initial value is perturbed stochastically, with covariance
Σ?
u
x(0),Σ
Φ x(t), ∂Φ∂x Σ
∂Φ
∂x
T
Towards Lyapunov
Σ(t) = SΣST
Σ˙(t) = AΣ(t) + Σ(t)AT
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Lyapunov differential equations
Propagation of covariance
What if the initial value is perturbed stochastically, with covariance
Σ?
u
x(0),Σ
Φ x(t), ∂Φ∂x Σ
∂Φ
∂x
T
Towards Lyapunov
Σ(t) = SΣST
Σ˙(t) = AΣ(t) + Σ(t)AT
P˙(t) = A(t)P(t) + P(t)A(t)T + Q(t)
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Lyapunov differential equations
P˙(t) = A(t)P(t) + P(t)A(t)T + Q(t)
Lyapunov matrix
Interpretation as state covariance, when P(t) is positive definite.
Source term
Injection of disturbance:
Q(t) =
∂f
∂w
Σw
∂f
∂w
T
with x˙ = f (x , u,w)
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Lyapunov differential equations
P˙(t) = A(t)P(t) + P(t)A(t)T + Q(t)
Lyapunov matrix
Interpretation as state covariance, when P(t) is positive definite.
Source term
Injection of disturbance:
Q(t) =
∂f
∂w
Σw
∂f
∂w
T
with x˙ = f (x , u,w)
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Lyapunov differential equations
P˙(t) = A(t)P(t) + P(t)A(t)T + Q(t)
Lyapunov and robustifying constraints
h(x) ≤ 0
h(x)=0
h(x) > 0
h(x) < 0
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Lyapunov differential equations
P˙(t) = A(t)P(t) + P(t)A(t)T + Q(t)
Lyapunov and robustifying constraints
Σh(x) =
∂h
∂x
P
∂h
∂x
T
h(x)=0
h(x) > 0
h(x) < 0
P
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Lyapunov differential equations
P˙(t) = A(t)P(t) + P(t)A(t)T + Q(t)
Lyapunov and robustifying constraints
h(x) + γ
√
∂h
∂x
P
∂h
∂x
T
≤ 0
h(x)=0
h(x) > 0
h(x) < 0
P
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P˙(t) = A(t)P(t) + P(t)A(t)T + Q(t)
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√
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Lyapunov differential equations
P˙(t) = A(t)P(t) + P(t)A(t)T + Q(t)
Lyapunov and robustifying constraints
h(x) + γ
√
∂h
∂x
P
∂h
∂x
T
≤ 0
Interpretation
Add a safety margin (factor γ), scaled with uncertainty of the
system
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OCP discretization methods
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OCP discretization methods
Periodic OCP
minimize
x(·),u(·),T
J(x(·), u(·),T )
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OCP discretization methods
Periodic OCP
minimize
x(·),u(·),T
J(x(·), u(·),T )
subject to x˙(t) = f (x(t), u(t), 0), t ∈ [0,T ]
draggable point
spring
point mass
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Point mass driven by a spring
force in a viscous 2D field
OCP discretization methods
Periodic OCP
minimize
x(·),u(·),T
J(x(·), u(·),T )
subject to x˙(t) = f (x(t), u(t), 0), t ∈ [0,T ]
x(0) = x(T )
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Point mass driven by a spring
force in a viscous 2D field
Periodic trajectory
OCP discretization methods
Periodic OCP
minimize
x(·),u(·),T
J(x(·), u(·),T )
subject to x˙(t) = f (x(t), u(t), 0), t ∈ [0,T ]
x(0) = x(T )
0 ≥ hi (x(t)), t ∈ [0,T ]
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Point mass driven by a spring
force in a viscous 2D field
Periodic trajectory
Keep away from the red
obstacles
OCP discretization methods
Periodic OCP
minimize
x(·),u(·),T
J(x(·), u(·),T )
subject to x˙(t) = f (x(t), u(t), 0), t ∈ [0,T ]
x(0) = x(T )
0 ≥ hi (x(t)), t ∈ [0,T ]
0 = φ(x(0))
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Point mass driven by a spring
force in a viscous 2D field
Periodic trajectory
Keep away from the red
obstacles
Avoid time-shift
OCP discretization methods
Robustified OCP
minimize
x(·),u(·),P(·),T
J(x(·), u(·),T )
subject to x˙(t) = f (x(t), u(t), 0)
x(0) = x(T )
P˙ = AP + PAT + BΣwB
T
P(0) = P(T )
P(0)  0
0 ≥ hi (x(t)) + γ
√
Ci (t)PCi (t)T
0 = φ(x(0))
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OCP discretization methods
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OCP discretization methods
Direct method
“First discretize, then optimize” approach, multiple-shooting:
min
x•,u•,δ
J(x•, u•, δN)
s.t. xk+1 = Φ (δ; xk , uk , 0) , k = 0 . . .N − 1
x0 = xN
0 = φ(x0)
0 ≥ hi (xk), k = 0 . . .N − 1
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OCP discretization methods
What’s inside?
uk
xk
Φ xk+1
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OCP discretization methods
Collocation integrator
xk
uk
xk+1xk
xk+1
[0 ] 1
Create polynomial Π(ρ)
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OCP discretization methods
Collocation integrator
xk
uk
xk+1xk
xk+1
[0 ] 1
Create polynomial Π(ρ; zk), exactly interpolating through
zk =
xk,0xk,1
xk,2

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OCP discretization methods
Collocation integrator
xk
uk
xk+1xk
xk+1
[0 ] 1
Interpolation at the end:
F = Π(1; zk) = xk+1
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OCP discretization methods
Collocation integrator
xk
uk
xk+1xk
xk+1
[0 ] 1
Start condition and system dynamics:
G =
 Π(0; zk)− xk∂Π∂ρ (ρ1; zk)− δf (Π(ρ1; zk), uk)
∂Π
∂ρ (ρ2; zk)− δf (Π(ρ2; zk), uk)
 = 0
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OCP discretization methods
Collocation integrator
xk
uk
xk+1
{
xk+1 = F (zk)
0 = G (xk , zk , uk)
Formulate (F ,G )
Solve implicit sys
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OCP discretization methods
Direct collocation
min
x•,u•,δ
J(x•, u•, δN)
s.t. xk+1 = Φ (δ; xk , uk , 0) , k = 0 . . .N − 1
x0 = xN
0 = φ(x0)
0 ≥ hi (xk), k = 0 . . .N − 1
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OCP discretization methods
Direct collocation
min
x•,u•,δ
J(x•, u•, δN)
s.t.
u0
x0
Φ x1
u1
x1
Φ x2
. . .
x0 = xN
0 = φ(x0)
0 ≥ hi (xk), k = 0 . . .N − 1
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OCP discretization methods
Direct collocation
min
x•,u•,δ
J(x•, u•, δN)
s.t.
u0
x0 F (z0)
G (x0, z0, u0)
solve
x1
u1
x1 F (z1)
G (x1, z1, u1)
solve
x2
. . .
x0 = xN
0 = φ(x0)
0 ≥ hi (xk), k = 0 . . .N − 1
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OCP discretization methods
Direct collocation
min
x•,u•,δ,z•
J(x•, u•, δN)
s.t.
u0
x0
F (z0)
G (x0, z0, u0)
x1
u1
x1
F (z1)
G (x1, z1, u1)
x2
. . .
x0 = xN
0 = φ(x0)
0 ≥ hi (xk), k = 0 . . .N − 1
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OCP discretization methods
Direct collocation
min
x•,u•,δ,z•
J(x•, u•, δN)
s.t. xk+1 = F (zk), k = 0 . . .N − 1
0 = G (δ; xk , zk , uk , 0), k = 0 . . .N − 1
x0 = xN
0 = φ(x0)
0 ≥ hi (xk), k = 0 . . .N − 1
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OCP discretization methods
Direct collocation
min
x•,u•,δ,z•
J(x•, u•, δN)
s.t. xk+1 = F (zk), k = 0 . . .N − 1
0 = G (δ; xk , zk , uk , 0), k = 0 . . .N − 1
x0 = xN
0 = φ(x0)
0 ≥ hi (xk), k = 0 . . .N − 1
What to do with the Lyapunov equations?
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OCP discretization methods
What to do with Lyapunov equations?
P˙(t) = A(t)P(t) + P(t)A(t)T + Q(t)
Classical approach
Make a vector out of P
Append to x
Construct an augmented f (x , u)
Use your favourite integrator Φ / OCP environment
Problem
Pi+1 = Pi + ∆t(APi + PiA
T )
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OCP discretization methods
What to do with Lyapunov equations?
P˙(t) = A(t)P(t) + P(t)A(t)T + Q(t)
Classical approach
Make a vector out of P
Append to x
Construct an augmented f (x , u)
Use your favourite integrator Φ / OCP environment
Problem
Pi+1 = (I + A∆t)Pi (I + A∆t)
T − (∆t)2APiAT
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OCP discretization methods
Numerical example
0 20 40 60 80 100 120
discrete timestep k
−1.5
−1.0
−0.5
0.0
0.5
1.0
m
in
(e
ig
(P
k)
)
reference
PDPLD collocation
classical collocation
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OCP discretization methods
Numerical example
0 20 40 60 80 100 120
discrete timestep k
−1.5
−1.0
−0.5
0.0
0.5
1.0
m
in
(e
ig
(P
k)
)
reference
PDPLD collocation
classical collocation
Trouble is brewing. . .
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Positive Definiteness Preserving Method
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Positive Definiteness Preserving Method
A simple idea
Don’t attempt to discretize continous Lyapunov equation itself
Build a discrete form from discretization of nominal OCP
Φ =
{
xk+1 = F (zk)
0 = G (δ; xk , zk , uk ,wk)
Pk+1 =
∂Φ
∂x
Pk
∂Φ
∂x
T
+
∂Φ
∂w
Σw
∂Φ
∂w
T
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Positive Definiteness Preserving Method
Applied to collocation
Pk+1 =
∂Φ
∂x
Pk
∂Φ
∂x
T
+
∂Φ
∂w
Σw
∂Φ
∂w
T
Apply implicit function theorem
∂Φ
∂x
= −∂F
∂z
(
∂G
∂z
)−1
︸ ︷︷ ︸
,M
∂G
∂x
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Positive Definiteness Preserving Method
Applied to collocation
Pk+1 =
∂Φ
∂x
Pk
∂Φ
∂x
T
+
∂Φ
∂w
Σw
∂Φ
∂w
T
Apply implicit function theorem
∂Φ
∂x
= −∂F
∂z
(
∂G
∂z
)−1
︸ ︷︷ ︸
,M
∂G
∂x

xk+1 = F (zk)
0 = G (δ; xk , zk , uk ,wk)
Pk+1 = Mk
(
∂G
∂x Pk
∂G
∂x
T
+ ∂G∂w Σw
∂G
∂w
T
)
MTk
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Positive Definiteness Preserving Method
Applied to collocation
∂Φ
∂x
= −∂F
∂z
(
∂G
∂z
)−1
︸ ︷︷ ︸
,M
∂G
∂x
Move system inversion to top level NLP (direct collocation)

xk+1 = F (zk)
0 = G (δ; xk , zk , uk ,wk)
Pk+1 = Mk
(
∂G
∂x Pk
∂G
∂x
T
+ ∂G∂w Σw
∂G
∂w
T
)
MTk
0 = ∂F∂z
T − ∂G∂z
T
MTk
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Positive Definiteness Preserving Method
The final scheme
minimize
x•,u•,z•,P•,M•,T
J(x•, u•,T ) #
subject to xk+1 = F (zk) nN
0 = G (T/N; xk , zk , uk , 0) Nn(d + 1)
x0 = xN n
Pk+1 = Mk
(
∂G
∂x Pk
∂G
∂x
T
+ ∂G∂w Σw
∂G
∂w
T
)
MTk n
2N
P0 = PN n
2
P0  0 n
∂F
∂z
T
(zk) =
∂G
∂z
T
(xk , zk , uk , 0)M
T
k Nn
2(d + 1)
0 = φ(x0) 1
0 ≥ hi (xk) + γ
√
∂hi (xk )
∂x Pk
∂hi (xk )
∂x
T
,
i = 0 . . . q − 1
Nq
k = 0 . . .N − 1.
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Positive Definiteness Preserving Method
Numerical example
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Positive Definiteness Preserving Method
Take home message
Joris Gillis, Moritz DiehlA Positive Definiteness Preserving
Discretization Method for Lyapunov
Differential Equations
CDC2013, Paper FrC16.3
Electrical Engineering, KU Leuven – Katholieke Universiteit Leuven
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Positive Definiteness Preserving Method
Take home message
Robustify path constraints:
h(x) + γ
√
∂h
∂x
P
∂h
∂x
T
≤ 0
Lyapun
ov diffe
rential e
quation
s
Propag
ation of
covarian
ce
What if
the init
ial valu
e is per
turbed
stochas
tically,
with co
varianc
e
Σ?
u
x(0),Σ Φ x(
t),
∂Φ
∂x
Σ
∂Φ
∂x
T
Toward
s Lyapu
nov
Σ(t) =
SΣS
T
Σ˙(t) =
AΣ(t) +
Σ(t)A
T
P˙(t) =
A(t)P(
t) + P(
t)A(t)
T + Q(t)
A Pos.
Def. P
reservin
g Discr
etizatio
n Meth
od for
Lyapun
ov Diff
erentia
l Equat
ion —
Joris G
illis, M
oritz D
iehl
Lyapunov differential equations
P˙(t) = A(t)P(t) + P(t)A(t)T + Q(t)Lyapunov matrix
Interpretation as state covariance, when P(t) is positive definite.
Source term
Injection of disturbance:
Q(t) =
∂f
∂w
Σw
∂f
∂w
T
with x˙ = f (x , u,w)
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Lyapunov differential equations
P˙(t) = A(t)P(t) + P(t)A(t)
T + Q(t)
Lyapunov and robustifying constraints
h(x) + γ
√
∂h
∂x
P
∂h
∂x
T
≤ 0
h(x)=0
h(x) > 0
h(x) < 0
P
A Pos. Def. Preserving Discretization Method for Lyapunov Diffe
rential Equation — Joris Gillis, Moritz Diehl
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Positive Definiteness Preserving Method
Take home message
Robustify path constraints:
h(x) + γ
√
∂h
∂x
P
∂h
∂x
T
≤ 0
In an OCP context
OCP di
scretiza
tion me
thods
Periodic
OCP
minimiz
e
x(·),u(·),T
J(x(·), u(·),
T )
subject
to
x˙(t)
= f (x
(t), u(t
), 0),
t ∈ [0,T ]
x(0)
= x(T
)
0
≥ hi(x(t))
, t ∈ [0,T
]
A Pos.
Def. P
reservin
g Discr
etizatio
n Meth
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erentia
l Equat
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oritz D
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Point m
ass driv
en by a
spring
force in
a viscou
s 2D fie
ld
Periodi
c trajec
tory
Keep aw
ay from
the red
obstacl
es
OCP discretization methods
Robustified OCP
minimizex(·),u(·),P(·),T J(x(·), u(·),T )
subject to x˙(t) = f (x(t), u(t), 0)x(0) = x(T )P˙ = AP + PAT + BΣwBTP(0) = P(T )P(0)  0
0 ≥ hi (x(t)) + γ√Ci (t)PCi (t)T0 = φ(x(0))
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OCP discretization methods
Collocation integrator
xk
uk
xk+1xk
xk+1
[0 ] 1
Start condition and system dynamics:
G =
 Π(0; zk)− xk∂Π∂ρ (ρ1; zk)− δf (Π(ρ1; zk), uk)
∂Π
∂ρ (ρ2; zk)− δf (Π(ρ2; zk), uk)
 = 0
A Pos. Def. Preserving Discretization Method for Lyapunov Diffe
rential Equation — Joris Gillis, Moritz Diehl
OCP discretization methods
Direct collocation
min
x•,u•,δ,z•
J(x•, u•, δN)
s.t. xk+1 = F (zk), k = 0 . . .N − 10 = G (δ; xk , zk , uk , 0), k = 0 . . .N − 1x0 = xN
0 = φ(x0)
0 ≥ hi (xk), k = 0 . . .N − 1
A Pos. Def. Preserving Discretization Method for Lyapunov Differential Equation — Joris Gillis, Moritz Diehl
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Positive Definiteness Preserving Method
Take home message
Robustify path constraints:
h(x) + γ
√
∂h
∂x
P
∂h
∂x
T
≤ 0
In an OCP context
% P˙(t) = A(t)P(t) + P(t)A(t)T + Q(t) → ∫
OCP di
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tion me
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P˙(t) =
A(t)P(
t) + P(
t)A(t)
T + Q(t)
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Pi+1 =
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A∆t)
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T
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OCP discretization methodsNumerical example
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Positive Definiteness Preserving Method
Take home message
Robustify path constraints:
h(x) + γ
√
∂h
∂x
P
∂h
∂x
T
≤ 0
In an OCP context
% P˙(t) = A(t)P(t) + P(t)A(t)T + Q(t) → ∫
X Pk+1 = SkPkSTk + Qk (integrator sensitivities)
Positive
Definite
ness Pr
eserving
Method
Applied
to collo
cation
Pk+1 =
∂Φ
∂x
Pk
∂Φ
∂x
T
+
∂Φ
∂w
Σw
∂Φ
∂w
T
Apply im
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nction t
heorem
∂Φ
∂x
= −
∂F
∂z
(
∂G
∂z
)−1
︸ ︷︷ ︸
,M
∂G
∂x

xk+1
= F (zk
)
0
= G (δ;
xk, zk,
uk,wk
)
Pk+1
= Mk
(
∂G
∂x
Pk
∂G
∂x
T +
∂G
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T
)
M
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Positive Definiteness Preserving MethodApplied to collocation
∂Φ
∂x
= − ∂F
∂z
(
∂G
∂z
)−1︸ ︷︷ ︸
,M
∂G
∂x
Move system inversion to top level NLP (direct collocation)
xk+1 = F (zk )
0 = G (δ; xk , zk , uk ,wk )Pk+1 = Mk
(
∂G
∂x Pk
∂G
∂x
T
+ ∂G
∂w Σw ∂G∂w
T
)
MT
k
0 = ∂F
∂z
T − ∂G
∂z
T
MT
k
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Positive Definiteness Preserving Method
Numerical example
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